
WAS MISERABLE GE

COULON'T STAND
T"•tifes She Was Restored

as Health by Lydia EL
pirmkam's Vegetable H.

Compound. ot
[ s, N. Y.-"After my first nat

Swas ba I felt very miserable and ing
could not stand on ove

my feet. My sister- bat
in-law wished me to enm
try Lydia E. Pink- ser
ham's 'egetable spe

Compound and my rei
nerves became firm, tol
appetite good, step eni
elastic, and I lost
that weak, tired An
feeling. That was Tb

a six years ago and I an
have had three fine tol

'iien since. For female trou-
U IalW1 take Lydia E. Pinkham's

igalle Compound and it works like th
. I do allmyown work."- alM

A. I. aUZMr EB, 1574 Electric Avenue, at
. anda a, N. Y.

Tb samepns of Lydia E. Pinkham's ka
Vq4916& Compound, made from roots tb
ad &i &is unparalleled. 14 may be in

iwterfect confidence by women m
ria er from displacements, infiam- m

i amm , tiontumors,irregularities, tc
m backache, bearing-down

1 ,indigestion,dizziness, C

.mSweasg tration. Lydia E. Pink-
hm Veabble Compound is the stan-
mniMd y for female ills.

W wnh suffer from those dis-

as br pecoiar to their sexa'bOld t

,• n mat" the ability of Lydia E
V egeQtabM Compound to re- u

s Qlrbtuat by tbenany genuine
- a testimonials we are eon-

In the newspapers. a
xNI - eal riee write to

anserea by a m

m bell in triet .saS1enW. 1

. D. KE.LODQ'S

T i[ aM -- -

Orwt. 1W nu ShUqA.

L M4O. LM. tUFFALO. Y.
-- ~~~ N -~ --
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K 1 BISHOP AT HIS WORD a corr
patch.

:g. l-. ms•u fay Have Been Consider The

a:;•• S:l•1k lahed But He Was and th

The• • to Obey Orders. - Britis
. -throng

a g Brilndle, the well-known Bng- cover.

1 lerW rml an, sometimes tells this fought
aig last, himself. Dining st Sir this it

,: Wood's he narrated the old A

9 Shie agall .boy who, going to Whe

+ w Ipnstiructed to refuse cake, Wern4
.10ramadot been very well. "But follow

tley. asEk me again, mnmmy?' poetit

.."WOh, you must still say, No. C(tea-

' ",And if they ask me he sa

Oh, they wouldn't be so siton
Ss to do that. Now, it is time eat.

g of." The small boy re- from
nM e'`m` in tears. Asked what sudde

She replied: "Well, aerop
s -el•e to h•r- cakes the c

to thak you'; and they but I
a nd.a,l isad, 'No, thank Tatub

, they asked me agsin, Ther

-ast c daddy says, 'Take the i
., " , could

.. sWi t. i.psagD g footman n•de
~ss/bop last words, and :do b

d don on his grd

M.re it swa t ret,

kWI k lookepd

` my: dear:" lr

bot the Bibie with a

i'gng to tca right here`' ',

.I ,4<ptrn nO

fi3`av way to`take tori

eaL gsi ovr n-the be
"..-om o `.. ee l

f t stIrt Maghot he"
napat a e" regal t a(it

a taa6 4alum for rt. wiasu D

,'a . .ou warow e
sfamy for&ot t s 0

::: '} :~, O tisa`: s1 Yi4

GERMAN AVIATOR DESCRiBES BATTLE
IN THE AIR OVER HOSTILE ARMY

.. . For hours. it seemed to him, the

By RAYMOND E. SWING. For ho'

Berlin.--A hero has stepped out of conflict c

H. G. Wells' "The War of the Air" in German

the person of Feldwebel Werner, one then sent

of the hundreds of German aero- and desc.

nauts, who has the distinction of be- Bristol at
I ing one of the first Germans to fly The batt

over Paris and to fight a remarkable miles.

battle in the air with two of the On deri
enemy's aeroplanes. He was a pas plane ri

senger for a short distance in the patched
Sspecial car put at the disposal of cor- witnesses

respondents on their way to Liege and the posit

told us a graphic story of his experi- Here a
P ences. 

resistanc

t Werner's first assignment was to Germans

d find the English army near Mons. movemei

s The army was about 100,000 strong against i

Sand was retiring before a German sition, al

fe orce of double its strength. the extra

3* Where Were French Aviators? forced ti
Here, at the start, one wonders how 100,000

e the French could have allowed their duced to

allies to be so misled about the' C
O strength of the opposing forces. Later

'here were the French aviators? I fly over

s know of a man who had been over eral bo:

the field and who told the war office though
en in France that at least 200,000 Ger- carried

a mans were in the flanking army ad- round a

nvaneing through Belgium, but he was ball and
told: "Impossible! There is only er shap

cavalry." 
w

k The French were completely out- ter, wh

M. witted by this flank movement. The ful ene

flower of their army was at the Al- and

sace frontier. Their mistake will cost told of

s1d them Paris. lng the

& At Mons the English forces took "cochoi

re- up a strong position, filling houses at The

In. the sedge of the city with troops and really a

on machine guns and covering the road the ene

6 of the advancing German troops. can at

to When the enemy approached they di- Only a

fl* rected a terrific fire upon themn and and th

ill could be dislodged only at heavy! cost. tackini

r They then retired to a position be- usuall

M hind great mountains of slag behind On da

the city, where the Germans were the c4

'S unable to dislodge them with howitzer servat
Fre.

Flyer Watches the Battle. Exti

Again, they could be driven back ina ar

f o. only, by flanking movements from both of wh

'Our sides. This time our flyer, who accou:

IMLE watched this battle, told us the Eng- pelins

NLY. lish retired hastily along the road In inven

the direction of Le Cateau. pelin,

E "The English have reached their high i

new position successfully," said a to let

London report in its account of this who

retreat. "And out of breath," added airshi

ORD a correspondent on reading the dis- In

patch. dropi

Ider The fighting at Mbns was furious rectl

B 'and the Germans were enraged by the being

British method of fighting, which posit

throughout at Mons was done under the fi

Bu- cover. Never had German soldiers Th

this fought with such frenzy as against inch(

it Sir this foe. The

e old Attacked by Two Airships. How

ng to When the enemy retired Airman plosl

cake, Werner was assigned to the duty of card
"But following and discovering their new a di(

1my?" position. He found the army near Le

y, No. (teau, where, at the edge of a wood, I

k me he saw them taking up a strong po- pelit

be 0o sition in a semi-circle before the for- tane
time st. While watching these operations cent

y re- from a height of 1,700 yards Werner they
what suddenly saw a double-decker Bristol Brit

'Well, aeroplane coming down on him from batt

akees the clouds. The Bristol is a faster will
Sthey but a less sure machine than the mea

thank Ta•be. which Werner was piloting.-

agan, There was no safety in running away outi

'Take the Bristol could overtake him. He tak

could not alight as the English were

otma underneath. There was nothing toas
, ad o but to faC the worst and to fly

nhis gradually lower and lower in the di- abe
wa, rectl of the Geman army. s the out
Brlstolleme aeare~ Werner espled a

sead aeroplane, a little Blerlot, an- of

ot&e swift lier, also bearing down on

RevolVer Battle in Air.
I)Wk The Bristol drew eloser and closer

Ctipq~ tdonn upon, Werner in large

*ircle, gradlually getting within

rage. With one hand on the wheel th

'the Germin osleer drew out his re-

iVO6lver aGd emptied his magazine at e
the approaching foe. But the Bristol ti

conatinued, comning always nearer.
ar '"When they get over me they ,will

do t dop a bomb," thought, Werner, and
-felt most 1ncg •ftrtable. His ob eax

erver reloaded Wetiner's revolver and 1w
t-the bot kept on ring. But the Bristol co

kept always coming closer In its cir- de

wig, fl rng constantly on the German
with IoopiMoe. The Blerlot had come or

Itlose enough to fire also and bullets w
It re tatred the Wings of the German w

machine at tntervals of seconds only. d

There was no sound res~hin•. the 4

Ger sian ecept that of their own me- i

to toae. O .They only knew the Ib*nilsh t

But M It Vas evident that d

a * and French were not a

onini g closer to the German army I

~yfoo iPt irery mohlent he faced the risk of I
of there h." being Soudge or of bullet' strllkng 1

: h I . ster in atUe. 1Qr, !

ConMRAy SLAIN; MAJOR
DIES OA 1HEOIC DEATH

b, ouoU@e . i+ nhK of IaI. C.
Dppuct o .the alihi la received

a .ofi paeroi' death In a recent
ab.

S:with a etment Of 00 men he he
.eit td i take a pottion in a

t~t pete irdwho r .

walting for the word of command. "A
Suddenly the fog Iftt and redvealed say".

a company of Germaini ick arl ers "W
!* withinh 1,0o yard of the, French ioi

d tion. "Xn *"fte* de aonos gc a pt two .iii

t oflcers and thirty menb had fallen
SMaor aDupoit was among those ! n-

e- scathed. The German captain asked
a for i surrender. po n Dupcnt,
a . sprang to a gust beside which ;his'frn '

~h .ers lay dead aid trained i Uipon .
*t eney but befoe;eLi c r a

lets etchwed. IhtaglM

9 i t t;
rtri. Y1;.3;~if zr c< n k~-*;f3Pi~.,:.Sb

RubNO-More RE

is the slogan of the
up-to-date woman. Vari

She uses RUB-NO- in reg
MORE WASHING of Pot

POWDER because it by th

cleans clothes quickly Potf
without rubbing and panieo

disinfects them at the cby o
same time. or 3 1

RUB-NO -MORE ing fr
WASHING POWDER amoul
is a udless dirt re- The
Smover for clothes. the P
It cleans your dishes, acid
sinks, toilets nadknow
cleans and sweetens
your milk crocks. Ithep
kills germs. It does indire
not need hot water. sum

RUB-NO-MORE RUB-NO-MORE ed a

Washing Powder Carbo Napth Soap thmina
Five Cents-AU Grocers have

The Rub-No-More Co., Ft.Wayne, Ind. or h
- of ti- of the ui

PROVED WONDER OF THE PAST taintg ag
companyl

Jew's Reasoning Was at Least as in the hy

Logical as Was That of His extent al

Greek Friend. use of n
could nol

This is a new stock exchange story additions

regarding an encounter between a or oyster

Greek and a Jew, which deals with used as

telegraphy. T rae

"Have you heard," said the Greek, by nitral
"of.the wonderful excavations at Ath- hence as
ens?" gely
e "Oh," replied Dimitrlcoplous, "at largely I

B 20 yards they came across copper nmay ha
d wire:'" t is e

L "Well," said Levl, "what of it?" et i
"Do you not see," answered the ganic but

. Greek, "that this proves that the an- soi, bul
; cient Greeks knew all about teleg- evden. .
Sphy?" Fertilize

,f The Jew pondered. "That," he re-thoro

b- piarked, "is not so wonderful as the thoroug
excavations at Jerusalem. There, at shown

30 yards they found nothing." mineral
,- "Well," said the Greek, "what is miavanerlabl

Sthere in that?"' In labi

ie "Oh," triumphed the Jew, "that le
. proves that the ancient Jews knew all capable
t about wireless telegraphy." fect

_of the

l ERUPTION COVERED BODY woruei
soluble

S- known

n, 321 Lee St., Hampton, Va.-"In July ing this

Le of last year the eczema made its first able fa

appearance on my fingers and before able ci
re the last of August my body was com- pedieni

di- pletely covered. I was unable to sleep ent em

Lbs at night the itching was so severe. I that tl

he had to take sleeping medicines sev- the see

ed, eral times a week to get any sleep at later b

all. It broke out as a rash and some tain tb
lye of the eruption turned to boils. My Thet

ng. chin was covered and I had several that ft

fc. boils on my face. My hands looked so cess o:
ex- that I had to stop school and my erage

of clothes irritated the eruption so much much•
for that it kept me scratching all the time. the a:

I could not stay in a warm room and only i
I could not put my hands in warm phoric

ep. water at all. we ai

si- "A friend advised me to try Cuti- acid.
re curs Soap and-Ointment. I sent for vious

ere samples and then bought a box of the ing e
the Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura Soap a ton

h a and I am completely healed." (SBigned) used

r it Miss Dudley Trueblood, Jan. 28, 1914. rarely

an Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold to the

Ef it hroughout the world. Sample of each as the

dly trel,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address pos• Th(

to card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."-AdV. d t
Sin 

anppl

Very Confusing. suppl
ae, "It is reported that some of the Eng- war

ace. lish soldiers think they are fighting perm

lea William of Wied instead of William sume

wthe Hohenzollern."rea* "Oh, well, when everybody in Eur-
ope seems to be fightin;g everybody Ab
else a mistake of that kind is only Mira
natural." tanc

could NOTHING s0 KFUTV AS Tb

and BaDUK For Naiad., ChU B b Fe!f. as I
Old e of Polle, . W. Reynolds, Neor

to New a., says:t it s a leasure to reeommend San,
week .nRp fornC aadFeYr. Hav•euseditwhen "I1

,the n rfory6s arhanfdhavefoundnoremedy
the act',." 3lxtr•tabeko cents, au drIag year

sum. ...i.. held

.ki A Co., WauSnhi , . tO
open- A Good Move Dabek v ler PI'l. H1

so pins ....... Mir

Self-Centered. ecst
d one "Dusenby is, a great welfare work- "h

veral her
and "A philanthroist, eh?" lon

shot "Not at eI."

"But yOd lust said he was a welfare lm
ion of worker?"it's
m en, "He works for his own welfare." Y

ar. He "-____

a e con- U CiII ~S amasy O. ie rja
b nw Neare His Siazoe.

ombs " new counterfeit $5 bill is now in An
"No. I clyoulation."
4la' "Ifo, hum."
ie of "Y'ou don't seem to be worried."

tothe "Nope. It foa hear of any counter- ho:

felt nicklsi in circulation come and Ji
e ee -tell me. 

coloilitary o on
ne to 057 "RROMO QUIINBN" br

pt , of kt i1 In Oeo

tt two 3,WL G iaOsSDV.
lsed , mush - a,

2 Ips of Wair. lo
aad . " pf site of afaira, I must in
firers "W;at he mais tter, Patrice?"

"hmpol.The pnl4ing• master in town h

t pt to w iai: : e and he's gone heome j

So oshf gt

Thipemt o 0 4 Standatd Grove's Tatelem

p 1b ecause iit contain' 4t
es eal* n ak properimJot QUININE

a Iacts aothe Livet, Drim
cos t ou.;he s the aloo ad

S : l-~: M e'I nnb R*eark.
j"Witr~ikr i I see ynou are back

: z't yoe J'm stil IYL :~i(~ OLCq~~.bUI ' ~r!J3Y SW' I'-- ~ ' - I t- 
---- 
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REMEDIES FOR POTASH Gon.
William

SHORTAGE world Ion
won the p

By, Prof. H. A. Huston. "Do yo

asked Gee
Various suggestions have been made "Yes, d.

in regard to the steps to be taken by "Better
farmers in reference to the shortage persisted
of Potash in their fertilizers, caused of lovers.

by the greatly reduced shipments of "yes,"
Potash from Germany since the first any one

of August. Most of the Fertilizer Comrn- ask me a

panies have endeavored to make 
the

Potash on hand go as far as possible

by selling for the present brands of Uave Zr

complete fertilizers containing only 2 ache Presc

or 3 per cent of Potash and withhold- It is Gead
of Headac

ing from sale brands containing larger Money ha

i amounts. 50c bottle:

The suggestion that some or all of

-the Potash be replaced by phosphoric For

acid is absurd, for every schoolboy "That

knows that one plant food cannot take here a m

t the place of another. There are some beauties

s indirect fertilizers, such as lime, gyp-. He le

;r. sum and salt that can release a limit- couldn't

ed amount of Potash from some soils

up that contain hydrated silicates of Alu- The it

mina and Potash. But if these soils manufat

have already been treated with lime the and

d or have received repeated dressings

of the usual forms of fertilizer con-

IT tainiug soluble phosphate with its ac-

companying gypsum, then the Potash

as in the hydrated silicates has to a large

extent already been replaced and the

use of more lime or gypsum or salt

could not be expected to release much

ry additional Potash. Ground limestone

a or oyster shells act too slowly to be

lth used as Potash releasers:
The residue of soda left in the soil

ak, by nitrate of soda is more effective in

th- releasing Potash than: is gypsum and

hence goods, in which the nitrogen is

"at largely in the form of nitrate of soda,

per may have a special value in the pres-
ent emergency.

It is often stated that decaying or-

the ganic matter releases Potash from the

an- soil, but there seems to be no direct

eg- evidence of this. On the contrary,
Dr. S. Peacock states in the American

re- Fertilizer of Sept. 5, 1914, "Several

the thoroughly competent researches have

at shown that decaying organic matter

has little effect on converting inert

is mineral plant food in the soil into "Wi
available form." band?

that In any soil the amount of Potash "He

all capable of being'released by these in- "He

direct means is a very small fraction guage
of the total Potash in the soil, most "HE

of which exists in a form about as but h

soluble as window glass. There is no any o

known profitable method for render-
July ing this inert Potash of' the soil avail-

first able fast enough to provide for profit- Apj
fore able crops. Whatever temporary ex- you e

om- pedients we may employ in the pres- will

deep ent emergency, we must keep in mind case

.I that the Potash thus removed from help
seV* the semi-available soil reserves must edies

p at later be replaced if we are to main-
lome tain the soil's productiveness.

My There is danger in the statement Re]

eral that farmers have been using an ex- has a
Sso cess of Potash. Crops use on the av- He

my erage about two and one-half times as locat
meh much Potash as phosphoric acid, while in tl

ime. the average fertilizer sold contains cone
only half as much Pdtash as phos- Berti

warm phoric acid; yet no one claims that

we are using too much phosphoric the

Cuti* acid. The Potash remaining from pre- ayo

t for vious fertilization is practically noth- in T

Stheing except in the limited areas where ,,
oap a ton or more of fertilizer has been doll

med) used per acre on truck crops. Very

1914. rarely is half as much Potash applied

c to the wheat, oats, corn or cotton crop
e as the crop removes. brox

poh The Potash mines are so numerous loo
v and the stocks on hand so large that

supplies can be promptly sent for-

ward, as soon as European conditions P

g n permit fraight shipments to be re- in

Tilliam d.

Heartless Wretch. 8
rEr Absorbed in her own sweet thoughts likE

oy Miranda meandered through the ich
meadow, coyly aware that in the dis- his

tance her lover awaited her coming. not

as13 The sun just popped off this earth cat

r as Miranda was clasped in her lover's to

ommend Sandow embrace. s
"tnhen "It has been the longest .day in the wa

rau r-year,". he whispered ardently, as he
KOCsS held her still closer. sel

How perfectly sweet of him, thought

SMiranda, as she closed her eyes in an

ecastacy of happiness. of

Swork- "Sweetheart," she breathed, raising

her face to his, "why has it been so

long?' *
"Because-beeause," he answered

welfare lamely-"well, because, my dear girl,
it's the twenty-second of June!"-New

re. York Press.

You RUB-MY-TISM

Will cure your Rheumatism and all

I*o- kinds of a and painae-Neuralgia,

Cramp, CdSprain, Bruises, Cuts,
TBurns, etc. Antiseptic

I now in Anodh'PriCOe 250.-Vt. b

Broad is the Way.
ned." The major met Uncle Jim coming

counter home frohm the county fair. Uncle

me and Jim's mode of progtres was stuh as to

command attention, lot tacked from

one side of the road to the other until

INE" brought up short by hitting the fence;

@, LAI*' and each tack netted him about five
Iare feet homeward. The major reined upl

D* "Jim, you black rascal, you're drunk

again," comented the major. "It's a

long way home-youall liever get there

I, I must in this fx.
"Yas, sauh,' answered Jim thickly,

anchoring to a post, "It ain't dat dii

in town heah ioad's so long, msh-but ef dey

ne h ene jeo sin' made it so broad, sah!"

For nasil in the foot use Hasnford's

r-al TlTUl Balsam. Adv.

Tasteleg Degrees.
a•ble p a "So you think it safer to be a politi-
3ta1n ,de cal boss than a railroad president?"

IUININE "sarething, my boy. To admit that
ndr you have burned your books is a con-

O cso fassion, while the worst they can get

otat ifP me .is that I never kept any

b l ii.at all"-Puack.

rbc ised as beasts of burden in
mstill s carry loads of 20

Gone, but Not Forgotten.
William had not been in the other

world long when George wooed and

won the promise of his widow.

"Do you love me, sweetheart?"

asked George.
"Yes, dear," cooed the widow.

"Better than anybody on earth?"

persisted he, after the foolish manner

of lovers.
"Yes," she answered, "better than

any one on earth; but, George, don't

ask me about heaven."--Judge.

EAS-IT
f Have You Tried It? The New Head-

2 ache Prescription you hear so much about.
It is GUARANTEED to relieve any form
of Headache in fifteen to thirty minutes. I

r Money back if you want it. 10c, 25 and

50c bottles. Contains No Opiate. Adv.

c Forestalling the Charmers.

y "That young millionaire has been

.e here a week but none of the seashore

e beauties have come near drowning."
P. "He let it be noised abroad that he

t- couldn't swim."

u- The first use of asbestos was in the

Is manufacture of crematory robes for

se the ancient Romans.
gs

CARTRIDGES
For Rifles, Revolvers -and Pistols

Winchester cartridges in all
calibers from .22 to .5o, shoot

where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.

Shoot them and You'll Shoot Well
Always Buy Winchester Make.

STHE RED W BRAND

S. I Mil'adina.
His Insulting Inference.

"Why did you quarrel with your hus- rain
band?" ral

"He said I was positively ugly." ual

"How did he come to use such lan- onm

guage?"
"He did not use those exact words, sigi

but he said that if I was to murder ind

any one I would be found guilty." rea

tell
Treatment of Sores. lot

Apply Hanford's Balsam lightly and

you should find that gradually the sore

will diminish in size. The older the

case the longer it will take, but it will yon

help the hard cases, after other rem-

edies fail. Adv. Jul

Just Wanted to See It.

Representative Ashbrook of Ohio

has a mania for collecting rare coins.

He maintains an index showing the w

location of practically every rare coin ti

in the country, and full information

concerning same, a good deal like the ri

Bertillon records of criminals kept by k

the police. Ashbrook remarked one

day that he wished congress would d

adjourn so that he could go to a point

in Tennessee.
"There's a man there with an 1804 f

n dollar," he explained.

"Couldn't you buy it by mail?" he

was asked.
"I don't want to buy it," says Ash=

brook. "I've got one. I just want to

look at it."

n Pain in the aide? Rub on and rub

e In Hanford's Balsam thoroughly. AdM.
----------

Two of a Kind.
Senator Works of Caltornia never

ts liked the study of mathematics in his

he school days. Arithmetic used to make

is- his life a burden to him. One after-

noon as he was riding home on the

th car he happened to get a seat next

r's to a little chap who was taking home

some school books for study. One

be was an arithmetic..
he "Do you like arithmetic?" asked the

senator, sympathetically.

ght "Naw, I hate it," replied the boy.

an "Put her there," suggested Works, I

offering his hand.

so Important to Mothertl
lExamine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
ired Infants and children, and see that it

ew Beers the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

0hildren Cry for Fletoh r'ir

all Unnecessary.
1g81 "Did her father give the bride
S, away?"
1pe "No. He said the groom would find

her out soon enough."
I---~

her out soon enough." W. II. w e - ---- ...

DR.
Ii t .e heade _M ,trong 'v eB egaheraw e motion. B utInide and Outsde the iide of the body?YOU an n mor affrd i cicithan theoutside. It Is as rport-of tbeant that the system be cleansed oith poon

I purites ctaused by nnvaell wdies V 0
poby ior ctyIt of the liver.

DR PIERCES

Golden medical Disco very
.n Tab•. t o Lquw. For.)
WM-.04 mono It pots the livsr iUSeh s Goodit eo

cwbaath that oit thePI blood-as It shoubld. nickhelp

aiptfood so6 it mates good blood-i bl. md fVoo~f~rriltab'let s?It-~sgthen aval l the orff"
oralboo 

m sd a below .

__

_" ,6 Pkre' C.-,mmon 9rlaM a etsm" Adradni n

Dr. Srqs =1 
t~

c .

it-,Jd R

Misleading.
"Just a minute, my friend," said the

rainy-day merchant to a seedy ladivid-

ual who was making off with three

umbrellas. "You paid me for only
one umbrella."

"Well, why don't you make your

r sign more explicit?" asked the seedy

individual in a peevish tLone. "It

reads, 'Only $1.' How is a fellow to

tell if that's the price of the whole

lot or just one umbrella?"

e The Idea.

e "Would you forgive me if I kissed
ll you?"
1 "How can I tell beforehand?"-

Judge.

One Way to Lengthen Lif
Late in life, w hee on ns begin to

wesken, the hardworkig dneys often i
tire out first.
haliint eyesight, stiff, achy Joints,

rheamaie pains, lame back and dlstres-

ing urination are often due only t weak
kidneys.

Prevention Is the best cure and at mid-
dle age any sign of kidney weakness should
have prompt attention.

Doan's Kidney Pills have made life
more comfortable for thousands of old
folks. It is the best reommended special
kidney remedy.

A Tennessee Case
W. Estes, black-

*1 o" a smith, 200 N. FSrst
tdb 3 t" " t., Nashville.

Tenn., says: "Pains
in my back drove
me almost frantic.
After stooplng, It
was all I bould do
to straighten. I
was ezceedlngly Ir-
ritable and nervous
and my whole sys-
tem was run down.
After plasters and
doctors' medicine
failed. I used
Dosa'es Kiney
Plle and they re-
lieved me right

away. I Wa soe good health."
CM es', .at Asir StmIS. a **

DOA Ni'S ct. Its
3 ACD.. BUFFALO N.Y.

g In a town baryin 1M
SDO YOU LIVE .more ,, -ro,
la lto if s o, and you want t make s _0IS
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For hours, it seemed to him, the M
conflict continued until he saw the
German army in the distance. HePO
then sent his car rapidly downward
and descended beside his army. The clea
Bristol and the Bleriot retired hastily. th
The battle had covered seventy-five
miles. disin

On descending Werner found his

plane riddled with bullets, but he Same
patched up the punctures and later
witnessed the battle of Le Cateau over

the position that he had discovered.
Here again the English, after plucky

resistance, were driven back. The

Germans attacked with two flanking
movements and a storming advance

against the middle of the English po-
sition, and through main strength and

the extraordinary spirit of the attack,
forced the enemy back. The army of RUB-N
100,000 had in a few days been re- WashiL

duced to 30,000.

Drops Bombs on Paris. The Ru
Later on Werner was instructed to

1 fly over Paris. Here he dropped sev- PROV

eral bombs, some with good effect,
though others did not explode. He
carried two kinds of bombs, one a Jews

round shell about the size of a base- L

s ball and weighing 1.1 pounds, the oth-

y er shaped like a small artillery shell

and weighing 4% pounds. These lat- This

t- ter, when they exploded, were power regard
e ful enough to tear up paved streets Greek

1- and wreck houses. Werner also telegra

It told of dropping notes into Paris, call- "Ha
ing the French such hated names as "of

k "cochon." ens?"h
The flyers are the only men who

Ld really are-seeing this war. They have 20 ya
Ld the enemy's position under them and wire."

a. can study it to their heart's content. "

Ii- Only a lucky shot can dislodge them, Ge
id and their chief danger is from the at- Greek

t. tacking aviators. The German scouts cent

e- usually fly at a height of 1,700 yards. raphy

Id On dark days they fly at the edge of The

re the clouds and slip in and out for ob- iark4

er servation from this excellent screen. excav

Accurate Aim at 2,000 Yards. 30 ya

Extraordinary stories about Zeppel- .,

,ck ins are to be heard in Germany, some there

th. of which are almost incredible. One O

rho account is of the method used by Zep- provE

ng- pelins in throwing bombs. A recent about

in invention, I am told, permits a Zep-

pelin, when there are clouds, to fly El
ir high 'and tnseen from the ground and

a to let down a basket containing a man, 321

this who then, by telephone, signals the of la1

ded airship what position to take. appe

dis- In cloudless times the bombs are the i

dropped from an apparatus hung di- plete

lous rectly below the airship, the bombs at ni

the being hung on two fngers. When the had

ich position of the target is determined, eral

ider the fingers open and the bomb falls. all.

Hers These bombs are said to be twelve of t]

inst inches in diameter and two feet long. chin

The damage they can do is terrific. boils
Houses in the neighborhood of the ex- that

man plosion collapse as though made of clot

Y of cards, and they can tear up streets for that

new a distance of scores of yards. I cc

rLe Zeppellnk to Attack Fleet. I c

rood, I am told that practically all Zep. wat

Po- pelins have retired from active assis- "j

for- tance in taking fortifications and are curl
ons centered around the North sea, where san

ner they are to assist in an attack on the Cut
stol British fleet. The outcome of such a and

from battle will be highly important, for it Mii
ster will determine whether a dirigible can C

the measure up against a warship. If it tb
Itng can, the German fleet will not be badly I
way outnumbered in the conflict about to @t

He take place, for the British fleet Is in-

ere saffciently supplied with balloon guns,

gas only a few of these are in existence.

We hear, too, remarkable storles
edi- about the number of Zeppelins. At the I

outbreak of the war there were twen-

Sa ty-two on record. Today the report
Sof, the6i number varies from ffty-six

E to ninety. Material for Zeppelin is ei

said to have been stored at points

osethroughotit the empire, where it could a
lebe put together in a few days, and

arge this scheme has added Zeppelins to
wheel the-air fleet atthe rate of two a week.
is re This story is improbable, for the

German army does not possa a suf m.

ist cint number of men trained in oper-

ating dirigibles.

w Differ on Bomb-ihulIngtEthics.
r, and The German aeroplanes have done

a ob. excellent service. Thete are several

Sad hundred machine' in operation, and

ristol comparatively few have been shot

It cir- down.
ermn I know of one young man, a son of

ome one of Germany's most prominent men,

bllets who flew to Paris early in the war. He

lema was fired on repeatedly, and.eacl time

only. descended nmually to a grearringed~

g. the depot, whene aftpr the enemy be-

an m- lieved him to have i khlled, hie con-

glusbh tinned his trip.
!from WIeaske it he had thrown bombs

avere on Paruls, he answered sipply: "No, I

nit that donart ay bombs.' This woruladadl
Ire not catothat there may be a difference of

opinionl inthe army its afa'to the
ny. ethbl of bomb throwing.
er de The astoaunding advance of the Ger-

s eleva mans has been analysed by a military

lways exPert, who sdays.that it is due to

a army toat points; heavy artillery, vrator i,
isE of lield itchens and pedestrian fets of
trlknl lrge troop groups. The irst two

points are now generallytrecoghtesed.

The Popular
Mexican Dish

As Delicious as it is made in Old Mexico

Chill
Con Carne

The most successful
i combination of the world's

two best foods - meat and
-beans. Made from the genuine

Mexican Chili Peppers, Mexican Chili
Beans and selected meats, according to
the native recipe, and it's good. Just the

thing when you want something nice and
spicy. Try this: Heat a can of Libby's
Chili Con Carne in boiling water (accord-
ing to directions on label) serve on
squares of toast or with
rice or mushrooms.

Libby, MCNeill&Libby
e Chicago

r


